SERIES XXII

LECTURE I
c"qa

CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

Describe the leading role that the settlement of Rishon L’Tzion
played in the eventual secularization of the colonies.

2.

Describe the role that the House of Rothschild played in the
Napoleonic wars.

3.

Describe the attitude of the Baron de Rothschild towards religious
observance in the agricultural settlements.

4.

What prompted Rav Shmuel Mohliver to take the initiative and come out
with a heter (dispensation), allowing the colonists to work the land on
the Shemitta year?

5.

Describe the attitude of the Bais Din of Yerushalayim towards the heter.
This and much more will be addressed in the first lecture of this series:
“The House of Rothschild and the Great Shemitta Controvery.”

To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions in mind as
you listen to the lecture and read through the outline. Go back to these
questions once again at the end of the lecture and see how well you answer
them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book were designed as a powerful
tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of Jewish History.
Although the lectures can be listened to without the use of the outline, we
advise you to read the outline to enhance your comprehension. Use it, as well,
as a handy reference guide and for quick review.
This lecture is dedicated to the memory of

d"r mdxa` oa `aiwr ozi` 'x
d"r ikcxn za lfixce
Dr. Edward “Eddie” Gordon and Mrs. Dorothy Gordon
of blessed memory

c"qa
THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series XXII Lecture #1
THE HOUSE OF ROTHSCHILD AND THE GREAT SHEMITTA CONTROVERSY
I.

Baron Edmond de Rothschild, and the Fulfillment of the Laws of Shemitta

A.

iziaa ize` exwaae mlyexia 'id o`x`ad xyd zr ,xard uiwa xy` ,'igiy b"xcdl ricedl ippde
lr cwt xy` lr og og ze`eyz el miwifgn eppd ik ,mlyexi iyp` lk mya el izxn` ,ycw zaya
xy` rcep ike ,dfa mze` xidfd eal lka ik il aiyde ,devnde dxezd ikxca ekliy mizqipelewd
dcez el izxn`e ,myn eyxbl dev f` ,ezkldk zay xny `l oeivl oey`x `ipelewda cg` yi`
zaeg oipra mb ,zeyrle xenyl mikixv dxezd it lr mipic daxd cer ik ,el izcbd df jezae .dax
lk xenyl mdilr cwt ik aiyde ,'eke 'eke dhinyd zpya mbe ,zexyrne zenexz zyxtd ,rwxw
hp`lq l`eny 'x 'bdxdn azkn .e"z mlyexi iayei mipaxd mdl exi xy`k ,zevnd lke dxezd ipic
g"nxz zah 'k xhwtq opgl` wgvi 'x b"dxdl
I would like to report to the distinguished Gaon, may he be blessed with life, that during the past
summer, when the Baron [de Rothschild] was in Jerusalem and visited me in my home on the
holy Shabbos, that I told him in the name of the people of Jerusalem that we are deeply
appreciative of the fact that he gave orders to the members of the agricultural colonies that they
follow the dictates of the Torah and Mitzvos. He responded that he gave them these orders with
all due sincerity. Indicative of this, he said, is that when he was made aware that one of the
members of the colony in Rishon L’Tzion did not properly keep the laws of Shabbos, he ordered
him to be expelled. I then thanked him profusely. In the midst of that conversation, I told him
that there are additional laws in the Torah that need to be guarded and implemented, even in
regards to upholding the sanctity of the land, i.e. the separating of the Terumos and Maasros
(tithes) and resting the land on the seventh year (Shemitta) etc. etc. He responded that he ordered
them to keep all of the laws of the Torah and all of the Mitzvos in accordance to the rulings of
the rabbanim who live in Jerusalem, may it be rebuilt and reestablished. Letter from HaRav
HaGaon R. Shmuel Salant to HaRav HaGaon R. Yitzchak Elchonen Spektor, the 20th of
Teves, 5648 (January 4, 1888)
B.

zpy oipra izrc ipnn el`ye ,xrqnx`ee 'de iwviaeq` 'd zeayend iciwt il` e`a aexwn df mb
cg` yi` dny aiyedl mikixv ,minxk j` myy ,oeivl oey`xa ik mdl izayde ,l"rad dhinyd
,xzen `pli` inwe`l ike ,xeq` `pli` iiexa`l ,xeq` dne xzen dn jxcd mdl dxeiy mkg cinlz
ray iptl eniiwy enk ,zck dhiny zevn eniiwi ,drixfe dyixgl zecy myy zeipelewd x`yae
mb rnypd itle ,zck dhiny zevn f` eniiwe ,miyp` hrn eid myy ,dewz gzt `ipelewda mipy
my .`lew mey ila zck dhiny zevn miiwl mzrc dewz gzt iyp`y zrk
In addition, I was recently visited by the administrators of the colonies, Mr. [Yehoshua]
Ossowetzky and Mr. [Yehudah Leib] Wormser who asked my opinion in regards to the
upcoming year of Shemitta. My response to them was that in Rishon L’Tzion, where there are
only vineyards, a Torah scholar has to be brought in who will teach and direct them as to which
forms of labor are permitted and which are forbidden, i.e. labor done to enhance the vitality of
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the plant is forbidden whereas labor which is done to prevent the plant from dying is permitted.
In the other colonies which are made up of fields which need to be plowed and planted, the laws
of Shemitta must be fully maintained, just as it was maintained seven years ago in the colony of
Petach Tikvah, which, at the time, was sparsely populated. They kept the the mitzva of Shemitta
then, and, from what I hear, they are also prepared now to fulfill the mitzva of Shemitta without
any leniencies. Ibid.
C.

.`pee`w ,g"nxz elqk a"k 'd mei .[my]d [zxfr]a
xecd x`t lecbd oe`bd axd d"d p"ici ceak l` ax ryie 'ely aex
.i"p hp`lq l`eny d"en z"ywk 'eke excde
.q"hkey
.h"dycg`
,w"d`a l"rad ziriay zpy c"r oiirle wwcfdl dvx`y ipnn ywal miazkn daxd ipribd xy`k
dhinyd zpya bdpzdl dne ji` zevr miywan ,miax minxk mdl yiy myc zeayend ipae
ilecb oke ,epilv` ycg xac edf ik hxtae ,df oipra daxd wwcfdl zrk igka oi` zn`ae .l"rad
,miaxde mipaxd zywal izxzrp f"kre ,daxd dfn exac `l ici zgzy mixtqd on mipexg`d
x`azpy itke mipy ipy lr i"`l dxikn c"r lczydl mewn yi ik ,ipnn dlre ,dfa oiirl izi`xe
'z w"q a"l 'iq cei wlg mipic ixwira ik ,xag il iz`vn d"frae .d"a f"r iqxhpewa mrh aeha
milecbd my xtqa izi`x j` ,xend ony xtqd ici zgz oi`e ,y"ri xend ony xtq mya ok `iad
zebdpzdd eid ji` xewgl ,eaeha 'igiy z"krnn ywal ippd k"re ,mixtqd zenya exikfdy
cia mievn minxk f` eid `l miptly mipya ik ,zeidl leki j` .exard zehinyda w"d`a
w"dr milyexia xend ony xtq `vnp ile`e ,miyp` ze`nl rbep edfc ,zrk k"`yn ,mil`xyi
izx`a ikp` zn`ae ,eizeceqie enrh ipnn mlrpe ,dxvwa wx e`iad `l mipic ixwird ik ,a"aez
dfd cakpd oiprd mvra dfa dagxd ezrce ,df lka ipricedl eaehn 'idie ,df d"fra mrh aeha
'c zreyil dkgn g"pela z"yec ecici ytpe eytpk 'elyd oec` on 'elyde miigd lawi .ellka
w"tegd opgl` wgvi .n"`aa wcv l`eb i"r milyexie oeiv zngpa xwirde ,zeixnegae zeipgexa
crx-brx 'r hp`lq l`eny ax zxez 'q .l"pd
With the blessings of Hashem, Thursday, the 22nd of Kislev, 5648 (December 8, 1887), Kovna.
With wishes of abundant peace and salvation, to my honored and dear friend, HaRav the great
Gaon and pride and majesty of this generation, Our Master and Teacher R. Shmuel Salant, may
his lamp shine brightly, . . . As I have received many letters requesting that I become involved to
research the matter of the seventh year, which is soon coming with its goodly blessings to the
Holy Land, as the members of the colonies have many vineyards and seek advice how to conduct
themselves during the year of Shemitta, that is soon coming with its goodly blessings. The truth
is that I don’t presently have the strength to become greatly involved in this matter, especially
since this is a [relatively] recent question. Similarly, the works of the great latter day authorities
which I have in my possession, don’t speak much about the subject. Nonetheless, I have
acquiesced to the requests of the rabbanim and the public and saw fit to research the subject. I
came to the conclusion that there is room to intercede on their behalf through a sale to a non-Jew
for a period of two years, as it is well explained in a special treatise that I composed on this
subject, with Hashem’s help. With the help of Hashem I found a fellow [scholar who is in
agreement with my thesis,] for the work, Ikarei HaDinim-Chelek Yoreh Deah-Chelek Yud-Siman
32 Sief Katan 400, quotes a similar opinion in the name of the Sefer Shemen HaMor. I don’t
possess the Sefer Shemen HaMor, but I saw in the Sefer Shem HaGedolim (by Rav Chaim Yosef
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David Azulai-HaChida) that he mentioned the sefer, and I am asking from your excellency, may
you live in Hashem’s goodness, to investigate what was the common custom in the Holy Land
during the past Shemittos. It is possible, however, that in the past, unlike the present, it wasn’t
common for Jews to own their own vineyards. Presently, this question affects hundreds of
people. In addition, perhaps the Sefer Shemen HaMor is available in the holy city of
Yerushalayim, may it be rebuilt and reestablished, as the Ikarei HaDinim only summarized his
position and I don’t clearly know his exact reasoning and his premises. The truth is, though, that,
with Hashem’s help, I have clearly and effectively elucidated this matter. Please be so good as to
inform me regarding all of this as well as to share your broad knowledge and informed opinion
regarding all aspects of this important matter. May you receive life and peace from the Master of
peace . . . Yitzchak Elchonen Spektor. Sefer Toras Rav Shmuel Salant pp 273-275
D.

xe`n oe`bd axd iaiag axe ,enre 'c cici k"rnl .`"aaez mlyexi m"gxz zah 'k .[my]d [zxfr]a
.aeh aexa 'igiy ,opgl` wgvi d"en 'ek z"yk dlebd
,ipribd oekp minxkda l"rad dpya bdpzdl ji` mizqipelewd xaca elqk a"k mein eazkn zxwi
.eazkna xvw 'igiy b"xcde
mda j` mi`ln zeipelewd aexy d`eaz irxf zecy xaca mle` ,minxk mya j` xikfd eazkna (`
(zecyd z`eazl zlbeqn dppi` mznc` ik ,minxk j` mirhep ef `ipelewa xy` ,oeivl oey`x cal)
d`xpdn .mipy izy lr icedi epi`l xeknl ezrc azk eazkna (a .dfa ezrc dne`n xikfd `l mdn
dzid `ly) eqxhpewa wtq ilae ,rwxwa 'iipg mdl ozz `l llka dppi` onfl dxikny b"xcd zrcy
onfl dxikn m` ,jytp dnn ,rc` `l dpey`x dtwyda r"rl mpn` ,ezrc zx`ean (ipir d`xnl
dpi` m`e ,recik l`xyi ux`a zecy mdl oixken oi` xeqi`l yegl yi `ld ,dxiknl daygp
ly dcy `xwpe ,sebl diepw dpi` zexikye ,zexikyk zaygp ik xn`l yi ,oihelgl dxikn zaygp
mb wizrdl exyt`a ile` m`e ,mrh aeha lkd z` x`an eqxhpewa wtq ila ,`edy ji` .l`xyi
ezpeek m` ,'igiy b"xcd zrc rc` `l mb ,ayg` cqgl ,hq`t i"r il gelyle eqxhpew z` iprnl
enk xeknl ezpeek e` ,dhinyd zpya ecari mipewd mdye ,mipy izy lr micedi mpi`l xeknl
dpi` ,qenipke wgk dlynnd sweza ziyrp dpi`y zerwxw zxikny ,dt reci dpde .ung zxikn
ote` meya xyt` i`y xac `ed ,dlynnd sweza qenipae wgk micedi mpi`l xeknle ,melk dey
zra zeipelewda miayeid exkni ji` mbe ,ote` meya dfa dvxi `l o`x`ad aicpd ik mbe ,zrk
oec`d my lr dlynnda eazkp zeipelewd aex rnypd itl ik ,mny lr zazkp dppi` dnc`dy
izbydy b"xcdl ricedl ippde .'igiy aicpd o`x`ad zcewta dfa wqer `edy ,fix`ta xbp`lxr
yi`y ,oexaga ied `caere ,xzeie dpy d`nk df e"z oexaga micxtqc ax 'idy ,xend ony xtq
eze` xekni dhinyd zpy mcewy ,xend ony lra axd dxede ,xirl uegn mxk el 'id xiyr cg`
xkend lawi dhinyd zpy xg`e ,dhinyd zpy xg` cr mxkd z` ceari dpewde ,icedi epi`l
lr xaer epi` onfl dxiknl ik ,dfa jix`ne ,mipy dfi` onfl aezk 'idi dxiknd xhya ik ,dxfga
jiiy epi` df lk mpn` .ezaeyza daxd jix`ne zexiky `le dxikn `xwp df lkae ,mpgz `l
eghai `l ik ,(minrh dnkn) miebd mecariy miebl exkniy xyt` i`y o`x`ad ly mizqipelewdl
,`xiaa `zit ltp izrc zeipr itle .dxikn xhy mdl epzi `l mbe ,zg` dpy ecari j` m` ,miebda
,zewxia dnc`d zexite d`eaza drixfe dyixg j` xwird myy zeipelewd x`ya eyri dn mb
dvra eppwzi 'ce . . . .mdilr eghai `l ik ,ote` meya dny cearl miebdl epzi `l dny mb xy`
'x b"dxdn azkn .hp`lq l`eny dkxaa mzegd zxizrk `zkldc `ail` `zrny iweq`le daeh
xhwtq opgl` wgvi 'x b"dxdl hp`lq l`eny
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With the blessings of Hashem, the 20th of Teves, 5648 (T’rachem m"gxz Tzion - January 4,
1888) Yerushalayim, may it be speedily rebuilt and established, Amen. To the distinguished Rav,
who is beloved by Hashem and His people, my dear friend, HaRav HaGaon, the Light of the
Exile . . . Our Master and Teacher R. Yitzchak Elchonen, may he live in an abundance of
goodness.
Your precious letter of the 22nd of Kislev regarding how the colonists should conduct
themselves during the blessed coming year in the vineyards, recently reached me, but the
presentation of his excellency, may he live, was too brief. [I would like to raise the following
points:] 1) In your letter you only made mention of vineyards. The truth is that with the
exception of Rishon L’Tzion, in which only vineyards are planted due to the nature of the soil,
all of the other colonies consist of fields of grain. You made no mention of your opinion
regarding their status. 2) In your letter you wrote that in your opinion one can sell the land to a
non-Jew for a period of two years. It would seem that in your opinion that a sale for only a
limited duration is not in violation of the prohibition of lo sichonem - letting [non-Jews] have a
dwelling in the land [of Eretz Yisrael]. I have no doubt that in your treatise, which I did not yet
see, your opinion is clearly elucidated. However, it seems to me, at first glance, that your
position is difficult to understand. If a sale for only a limited duration is considered a true sale,
then it should also be considered a true sale in regards to the prohibition of selling land in Eretz
Yisrael to a non-Jew, [and therefore forbidden]. If it is not deemed to be a permanent sale, it
should then be considered the equivalent of a rental agreement where the actual body of the land
is not owned by the non-Jew and is still considered to be land owned by a Jew. In any case, I am
sure, without a doubt, that you explain all of this very well in your treatise. It would be a
gracious act of kindness on your part if you would be so considerate as to make me a copy and
send it via mail. I also don’t know if your plan is to sell the land to the non-Jew for a period of
two years and the purchasers themselves would then work the land during Shemitta, or your
intention is that the sale would be akin to that of selling chometz and the sellers themselves
would still work the land. Now it is well known here that any sale that is not approved by the
government in accordance with their laws and customs has absolutely no validity and to arrange
a sale to non-Jews in accordance with their laws and customs with government approval is, at
this time, impossible. In addition, the Benefactor, the Baron, would absolutely not want such a
thing. Also, how can the colonists who occupy the land sell the land, as it is not registered in
their name but rather, as it was reported to me, in the name of Mr. [Michael] Erlanger in Paris,
who is involved in this project at the behest of the Benefactor, the Baron, may he live. I want
you, the esteemed Gaon, to know that I obtained a copy of the Sefer Shemen HaMor. He was the
Rav of the Sefardic community of Chevron, may it be rebuilt and reestablished, approximately a
hundred years ago or more. There was a situation there where a wealthy man owned a vineyard
outside of the city and the Rav, the author of the Shemen HaMor, ruled that prior to the Shemitta
year, the man should sell the property to a non-Jew and the purchaser would then go and work
the land until after the end of the Shemitta year. After the Shemitta year the seller would then
receive the land back, the purchase agreement clearly specifying the exact duration of the sale.
He elaborated on this point [i.e. that in his opinion] a sale for a limited duration is not in
violation of the prohibition of lo sichonem - letting [non-Jews] have a dwelling in the land [of
Eretz Yisrael], but yet, nonetheless, it is deemed to be a valid sale [that would free the land from
the obligation of Shemitta] and not merely a rental agreement. He speaks about this at length in
his responsum. However, all of this is not pertinent to the colonists supported by the Baron, as it
would be impossible for them to sell their land to non-Jews so that the non-Jews would work the
land for many reasons. [For instance,] they would never trust the non-Jews [to return the land],
even if they worked the land for only one year and they would never give them (the non-Jews) a
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bill of sale. In my humble opinion the whole thing is an impossibility (lit. the bread fell into a
deep pit). In addition, the colonists, whose whole job is but to plow and plant the grain and
vegetables, would never let the non-Jews work their land in any manner, as they wouldn’t trust
them. . . . May Hashem bless us with beneficial counsel to arrive at a true halachic ruling, as this
is the desire of he who is signing this with his blessings, Shmuel Salant. Sefer Toras Rav
Shmuel Salant pp 273-275
II.

The Pressure to Find a Heter (Dispensation)

A.
Sir! The Sabbatical year, the year of Shemittah, is approaching. . . . The last Shemittah
year, in 5642 (1881-1882), scattered the settlers of Petach Tikva in all four directions, and if the
rabbis don’t make an attempt to find a heter for the colonists, then [Shemittah] will be a mortal
blow for which there is no cure for the colonists. . . . The Gaon [Rabbi Yitzchak] Reines of Lida
promised me while he was here a few weeks ago that he would try to induce the great rabbis to
permit [working] during Shemittah in the upcoming year. But I don’t know how urgent this
matter is to him. I, for my part, cannot be the one to lobby the rabbis on such a matter, because
the involvement of a man like me [who is not religious] will create the opposite of the desired
effect. The Gaon Rabbi Shmuel Mohilever told me in Bialystok that he does not want to permit
work during the Shemittah year. I imagine that it is not a prerequisite to [get the heter from
[rabbis] who are trustees [of Chovevei Zion.] . . . Sincerely, Moshe Leib Lilienblum
Letter from Moshe Leib Lilienblum to Rabbi Shmuel Fuenn, a year before the Shemittah
commenced: 26 Tishrei 5648 (October 14,1887), Droyanov, letter 671, quoted in Rebels in
the Holy Land by Sam Finkel
B.

n"yxbd ,oifelen a"ivpd :mipe`bd zylyn ,dpliea dphw dyibt dzid f"nxz zpy lel`a
`l `ed j` ,df ayena gkep ,did sqei awri x dpliec n"nd mb) wqiean bxayilr n"xe wehqilian
zpyl dhinyd zl`y dzlr ef daiyia .(epnn milecbde miyiywd mipe`bd ipta ezrc deg
mipaxd l` f` dpt `ed .dpliea f` didy xhqenxitt jexa xn oeivlÎoey`xn xk`d i"r - h"nxz
,dpy cera :xnelk ,hÎnxz zpyae f"nxz zpy seqa zrk ippd ,izeax :dl` eixaca mipe`bd
epilr ik ,zekgl epl xyt` i` .zrk mkzhlgd zrcl ilr xk` xeza ikp` .dhinyd zpy ligzz
iy`x ,eppnf ipe`b izeax mz` mztq`p dt dpde ,dhlgdd itl g"nxz zpyn epzcear z` mi`zdl
lk meiw xyt`e ,zeielz mixk`d epig` lk zeytp ef izl`ya la` ,inya l`ey ippde ,l`xyi ilecb
.z`fd dl`yd lr mkzrc z` eege ,eayizde exwg ,l`xyiÎux` aeyi ly oiprd
dyxtd :xn`e gzt dlde a"ivpd dxeagay owfd i"r dwqtpy ,dinec dxxy micg` mirbx
o e c ` d ipt l` :zelna zmiiqn dphnyz ziriayde. epze` dxidfnd dhny c"r dpey`xd
mieevn ep` ok ,envrl mrh zpizpa epec` zevn lr xearl cardl xeq`y myky epl zexedl ,'c
.ziriaya dceard epl dxeq`e ,minrhe zexiwg lk ila dhiny zevn z` xenyl
m` ayizdl epilr j` ,ziriaya dceard xzid `vnl xyt` izrc itl :n"yxbd xn`e dpr eixg`
dpde gxkdd iptn z`fd devnd z` epniw `ly dpy mitl`k df `ld ik ,dfd xzidda ynzydl
cxgd l`xyi mr lk epil` mci epzi f` dpniiwp m` .mitl` zpy ixg` devnd miiwl z"iyd epkf
.i"` aeyi yecwd oiprdl xtqn oi` zeytp yekxpe 'c xacl
.ixnbl zxg` `id izrc ,xn`e ,dpr dlecb zeybxzdae bxayilr ikcxn 'x oe`bd enewnn mw f`
f` ,xizdl xyt` j` m`e ,l`eny 'x axd mp mikqn `ld f"re ziriaya dcearl xzid `vnl xyt`
xizdl epilr ,epytp z`yn oiprd lk z` dlecb dpkqa cinrdle n"ene xgqn zeyrl epilr xeq`
!dfd xacd `ed ohw xac `l ik ,xyt`y dnk cr xizdle wetwt mey ila
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ikcxn 'x axd ixac ewcv ik dced n"yxpde exeq`a x`yp a"ivpd ecxtp dl`d mipe`bd zyly
xtqa `aed litr .l .i ly zepexkf .xzidl zerc seq`l df revwna cearle wqrzdl lgde bxayilr
d"rw-c"rw 'r (oni`n) onyit ail dcedi 'x ,l`eny
In Elul of the year 5647 (1887) there was a small informal meeting in Vilna between the
Gaonim, the Netziv (Rav Naftali Tzvi Yehudah Berlin) of Volozhin, HaRav HaGaon R. Shmuel
Mohliver of Bialystok, and Rav Mordechai Eliasberg of Boisk. [The Magid Meishorim of Vilna,
Rav Yaakov Yosef was also in attendance but didn’t express his opinion in the presence of these
Gaonim who were older and greater than he.] At this meeting the question of Shemitta of the
year 5649 (1888-1889) was brought up through a farmer from Rishon L’Tzion, Mr. Baruch
Firemuster who was then in Vilna. He directed the following question to the rabbanim:
“Rabbosai (My masters), Behold it is already the end of the year 5647 (1886-1887) and within a
year it will be 5649 (1888-1889). In other words within a year the Shemitta year will begin. As a
farmer, it is essential for me to already know what you have decided upon. We cannot wait,
because we have to adjust our work schedule in 5648 (1887-1888) in accordance with your
decision. Behold, you, my masters, the gaonim of our times, the most distinguished men of
Israel, have gathered together. Although I am asking for myself, this question affects the lives of
all our fellow farmers and perhaps the viability of the whole settlement project in Eretz Yisrael.
[Please] analyze this situation and after carefully coming to a decision [please] communicate it
[to us].”
After some moments of silence, the eldest of the group, the Netziv began speaking: The first
section of the Torah that deals with Shemitta commanded us, “and on the seventh year you shall
release (tishmitena) [your hold on the land]” (Exodus 23:11) ends with the words, “before the
L-rd G-d” (ibid. 23:17). This teaches us that just as it is forbidden for a slave to violate his
master’s command by creating his own rationalization, so too we are commanded to guard the
commandment of Shemitta (releasing) without any analyzing and presenting rationalizations and
it is forbidden for us to do any work [in the fields] on the seventh year.
Afterwards, HaGaon Rav Shmuel Mohliver responded and said the following: In my opinion, it
is possible to find grounds for a heter (dispensation) to work in the seventh year. However, we
have to decide if we want to use this heter or not, as some two thousand years have elapsed since
we last fulfilled this mitzva because of circumstances beyond our control. Behold, Hashem has
[now] given us the opportunity to fulfill this mitzva after [an interval of some] two thousand
years. If we fulfill it, then all of the religiously committed amongst the Jewish people will
support us and we will have acquired an untold number who will associate themselves with this
holy cause of resettling Eretz Yisrael.
The Gaon, R. Mordechai Eliasberg then stood up and with great passion raised his voice and
said, “I take an entirely different position. It is possible to find a heter (dispensation) to work in
the seventh year and this is something that Rav R. Shmuel [Mohliver] is also in agreement. And
if there is any possibility of finding grounds for a heter (dispensation) then it is forbidden for us
to just sit back and debate the merits of the various arguments, for the whole project, in which
we have invested our entire souls, is in great danger! We should issue a heter (dispensation)
without any hesitation and allow all that can possibly be allowed, for this is no minor matter!”
The three Gaonim then parted company. The Netziv still maintained his position for forbidding
work [in the fields] on the seventh year. The Gaon Rav Shmuel Mohliver agreed that Rav
Mordechai Eliasberg was correct and began to research this subject and to amass detailed learned
opinions that would allow work to be done. Sefer Shmuel, R. Yehudah Leib Fishman
(Maimon)
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HaRav HaGaon R. Yitzchak Elchonen Spektor Issues a Heter (Dispensation)

A.

h"lrad h"nxz zpy `ide ,bdpnd itke l"f m"anxd oeayg it lr dhinyd zpy daexw ik zeida
dnc`d zcearn miqpxtznd micedi ly zeipelew mi`xwpd mixtk dnk eppekzpy 'zi ezxfra epikfe
myez minxkd z` owzle dnc`d z` ccyl mdilr xq`p m`e mxk irhnn ode ze`eaz icyn od
zlvdl ,ok lr .dlilg arxa ebeni zeytp ze`n dnke ,dlilg zeiplewd oaxeg dfn wetize ux`d
xeknl h"nxz zpy ef dhiny lr xzid ep`vn ,oenn zlvde seb zlvd ,ux`d aeyi zlvde zeytp
zpn lr ,mixkpl dnc`d zcearl jiiyd lke minxkde zecyd z` daehl epilr `ad uiwa
dnd miaiiegn ,geix jq mdl ozpe ,dhinyd xg`l (dnicw inc) aebte`d z` mdl xifgpyky
i"tre milyexiay c"ad lv` eazki l"pd xhyd gqep .dfl jiiyd lke minxkde zecyd epl xifgdl
od jxevd lka dnc`d z` cearl xzen 'idi dfk xhy i"tr l"pk exkni xy`k f`e .mznkqd
milret xekyl mzlkiaye zleki ilra mdy mihqipelewd mze`y oaen `linn .minxka ode zecya
milret xekyl mzlkia oi` xy` miiprd la` ,ziriaya dxeq`d dcear mnvra eyri `l mixkp
mzl`y i"tr mze` exeiy mlyexiay oic ziad it lr `wec la` ,mnvra mzk`ln eyri mixkp
lr `l la` h"nxz zpy lr wx dyrp l"pd lk .zexeq`d zek`lnde mdl zexzend zek`lnd
z` riyedl eingx aexa 'c xefri ile`e .ycgn xzidl ekxhvi f` ik ok xg`l ze`ad zehinyd
ote`a dyrp df lk mpn` .dxez oick dhinyd exnyie ,llk xzidl ekxhvi `ly mdl gilvdl enr
yigi .`pee`w w"ca` i"p opgl` wgvi axd epixen z"yk epxec x`t oe`bd axd mb epnr mikqiy
.owecwce ozkldk ux`a zeielzd zevnd lk z` xenype epzle`b z` xdnie
.`yx`ee dt ,oeiv mgxz ,hay g"k w"yr 'e meil xe` g"dr`a
.`phew w"teg ryedi l`xyi m`p
.wehqlia w"tegd l"ixdn axda l`eny m`p
.`yx`ee w"w dtc v"end lieepf l`eny m`p
xbxapiiy sqei 'x ,av-`v 'r ,y` cenr xtq
“Since the year of Shemitta, in accordance to the opinion of the Rambam, of blessed memory,
and in accordance to the accepted custom, the year [5]649, is approaching . . . and we have
merited through Hashem’s help, that many Jewish [agricultural] villages (colonies) have been
established who are supporting themselves through working the land, consisting of both fields of
grain and vineyards, and if we forbid them to plow the land and to improve the vineyards, the
land will become despoiled and will result in the destruction of the colonies, G-d forbid, and
many hundreds of souls will wither away through starvation, G-d forbid, therefore, in order to
preserve these souls and to preserve the settlement of the land, bodily preservation and material
preservation, we have issued a heter for this Shemitta year, 5649 (1888-1889) to sell, in the
coming summer, the fields and vineyards and all that is related to working the soil to non-Jews,
on condition that when they return back to them their deposit and a sum of money for their
profit, that the [non-Jews] be obligated to return the fields, vineyards, and all that is related to
them, back to us. The actual text of this bill of sale should be written under the auspices and
approval of the Bais Din of Yerushalayim. And then, after the aforementioned sale will take
effect through this document, it will be permitted to work the land and do what is necessary both
in the fields and the vineyards. It is self evident that those colonists who have the means to hire
non-Jewish workers should not personally do the work that is normally forbidden on the seventh
year. Those who are indigent, however, who do not have the financial ability to hire non-Jewish
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workers, are allowed to do the work themselves. This is all to be done strictly under the guidance
of the of the Bais Din of Yerushalayim who will rule, based upon their inquiries, regarding
which forms of labor are to be permitted for them and which are forbidden. All of the above is to
be put into effect only for the year 5649 (1888-1889) and not for Shemittos in coming years, as
then they will need a new heter (dispensation). Perhaps Hashem will help, through His abundant
mercy, to save His people so that they should be so successful that they will have no need for
any dispensation and will fulfill the laws of Shemitta in full accordance with the laws of the
Torah. However, all of this is to be done only with the approval of HaRav HaGaon, the pride of
the generation, the crown of the Torah, our master Rav Yitzchak Elchonon, may his lamp shine
brightly, the Av Bais Din of Kovno. May Hashem speedily bring our redemption that we may
observe all of the mitzvos that are related to the land in accordance with all of the laws and its
particulars. We are hereby signing on this Thursday night, the twenty eighth of Shevat,
Tirachem (5648) Tzion, in Warsaw (Feb. 9, 1888). Yisrael Yehoshua of Kutno, Shmuel ben
Moreinu Rav Yehudah Leib Mohliver of Bialystok, Shmuel Zanvil, judge and halachic
authority of the holy community of Warsaw.” Sefer Amud Aish, pp. 91-92, R. Yosef
Sheinberger
B.

dnc`d zcearn miqpxtznd micedid ly zeipelewd cr zrc zeegl miycg dfi` df izyxcp xy`k
xzide dvr ywap `l m`e ,h"nxz zpya `eal dhinyd zpy daexw ik w"d`a zecyae minxka
ze`n zlvdl rbep dfe e"g (zeayen) zeipelewl oaxeg dide dlilg ux`d meyz ik zeidl leki
lecbd oiprdl wwcfdl izi`x f"kr ax zeyilge zecxha qenr ippdy s`e .'eke rcei ine zeytp
izy jyn lr zexitde sebd mil`rnyil zecyde minxkd xeknl dvr i"tr xzidl izilrde ,dfd
,`wec l`rnyil 'idi dxiknde mdilral zecyde minxkd exfgei onfd zelkk ixg`e ,cala mipy
`l dyrnl dkldl j` ,z"idra cgein qxhpew f"r izkxre ,dxiknd zeidl leki h"lrad uiwae
xy` meidk j` ,dl`k mipipra ikxck dfd ycgd xaca cigi zeidl izivx `ly itl meid cr iz`vi
c"a` i"p ryedi l`xyi d"en z"yk mipe`bd mipaxd p"ici ceak dfl ewwcfp xy` azkn ipribd
,`yx`ee w"wc u"en licepf l`eny d"ene ,wehql`ia w"wc i"p xailden l`eny x"dne `phew
ip` oi` ik ize`xa oevx zgpl il df 'ide ia mdipt enye dfd oiprd zxwi c"r dvra xzida e`vie
zecya dceardy l"pd izvr i"tr dyrnle dkldl izrc zeegl ippd ok lr .dfd lecbd xaca cigi
eyri m` mixkp milret xekyl mzlkia oi`y miiprd xaca j` ,micedi mpi` i"r eidi minxkae
miiwle epvx`l dgnya `eal epl dkfi 'ce .eigiy elld 'bd 'ak mr dvr dfd xaca ayiizp ,mnvra
zpy lr wx ef xzid zvr ik xn`p yexitae ,diwecwce dizekld lka epilr deevnk dhiny zevn
'ce .d"i` oiirle ycgn xzidl ekxhvi f` ik ,ok xg`l ze`ad zehiny lr `l la` ,l"rad h"nxz
itke zce oic i"tr `ed dfd xzidd ixac .zck exnyie llk xzidl ekxhvi `ly epnr xfra 'idi
zpy xc` 'b ,'c mei mezgd lr iz`a 'i`xle .d"ra dfa dkex`a cgein qxhpewa ilv` x`eand
.g"nxz
.`pee`w w"wt dpegd opgl` wgvi m`p
mipe`bd ceak eazky enk mznkqd i"tre mlyexiay c"iad lv` eazki l"pd dxiknd xhy gqep
.l"pd opgl` wgvi .l"pd
,xbxapiiy sqei 'x ,bv-av 'r ,y` cenr
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Over the past months, I have been asked regarding my opinion vis-a-vis the Jewish agricultural
colonies whose members are supported through working the vineyards and fields of our holy
land, since the year of Shemitta, [5]649, is drawing close, and if we do not make some attempt
at finding a solution and a heter (dispensaton) there is a distinct possibility that the land will
become desolate, G-d forbid, and the colonies will become ruined. This touches upon the
survival of hundreds of souls and “who knows [whether we have only come to be in a position of
influence just for such a time as this.” (see Esther 4:14)] Even though that I am laden with
burdens and great weakness, I feel myself obligated to become involved in this most important
matter. I have come to the conclusion that a heter can be found through selling the vineyards and
fields to Arabs (Moslems), the guf v’hapairos (legal title and all legal rights to its use and
produce) for a period of only two years. After the end of that time the vineyards and fields shall
revert back to its owners. The land should only be sold to Moslems (i.e. monotheists not
Christians (trinitarians)). The sale can take place this coming summer. I have composed a special
treatise regarding this subject, but I have not published my opinion up until now since I didn’t
want to be the only one espousing such a novel approach, as is my custom in regards to such
matters. However, upon receiving a letter in which the honored rabbis and geonim, our revered
Master and Teacher, R. Yisrael Yehoshua, may his light shine, the Av Bais Din (Chief Rabbi) of
Kutno, our Master and Teacher R. Shmuel Mohliver, may his light shine, of the holy community
of Bialystok, and our Master and Teacher R. Shmuel Zanvil, the halachic authority of Warsaw,
issued a heiter similar in manner [to my own conclusion] and turned to me [for my opinion,] I
was quite pleased that I wasn’t the only one who held such an opinion in regards to this weighty
matter. Therefore, I am ready to express my opinion, both theoretically and practically based
upon the above that the work in the fields and vineyards should be done through non-Jews.
However, in regards to allowing Jews who do not have the financial ability to hire non-Jews to
do the work themselves, I must first consult with the three aboved named [scholars] before
issuing an opinion. May Hashem grant us the merit to come to our land with joy and fulfill the
mitzvah of Shemitta as it is commanded to us with all of is laws and minutiae [without
compromise]. It should be unequivocally stated that this is only for the year 5649 (1888-1889)
and not for the coming Shemittos, as the issuing of any future dispensation would have to be
thoroughly researched [depending upon changing circumstances]. May Hashem help us that we
need not have any futher dispensations and we will be able to keep the Shemitta as is specified in
the Torah. This heter is absolutely based upon halacha as it is clearly elucidated in my special
treatise at length, with Hashem’s help. As a proof of my authorship, I hereby affix my signature
on this Wednesday, the third of Adar, 5648, in Kovno. Yitzchak Elchonon Spektor
P.S. The text of the bill of sale should be written by the Bais Din of Yerushalayim and subject to
their approval, as the above mentioned honored Gaonim have written. Yitzchak Elchonon
Spektor. Amud Aish, pp. 92-93, R. Yosef Sheinberger
C.

w"yenn ,iwqa`pihprnrlw 'd w`hqil`iaa eppkeq z`n epgp` milawn dfd rbxa ,bxeaxht h*q
edxyal ippd :epi`xew iptl dzzl mixdnn epgp` xy` ,z`fd daehd dxeyad z` ,(xc` 'e) xard
opgl` wgvi 'x milecbd mipe`bd iptln `xzidl `vi w"dx`a dhinyd zpy zec` lr oicd wqt ik
.`Îhily ieyx`een lieepf 'xe ,`phewn ryedi 'xe w`hqil`ian xreeild`n l`eny 'xe ,`pee`wn
epic wqt z` gly `"ix oe`bde ,m"yxbd z`ixw lewl `zlz azena eid mipexg`d mipaxd zyly
ericedl eglyie w"d`a mihqipelewdl skiz ericei dfd wqtd z` .df reay seqa n"yxbdl `ed
`le xzein xacl dhinyd xaca n"end z` epgp` miayeg dl`d zn`de mixacd ixg` .fix`ta mb
'qa `aed .x`exart 9 - No. 33 uilnd .dfd oipra epil` ze`ad zeaeyzd z` qitcdl cer siqep
61 'r lwpic miig awri 'xn ziriayd zkxrn
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St. Petersburg: At this moment we have received the following good news from our agent in
Bialystok, Mr. Klementinovski, dated this past Motzoei Shabbos (Saturday night), the sixth of
Adar, which we are quickly presenting to our readers: A heter (dispensation) in regards to the
Shemitta year in our holy land was issued by the following prestigious gaonim: Rav Yitzchak
Elchonon of Kovno, Rav Shmuel Mohliver of Bialystok, Rav Yehoshua of Kotno and Rav
Zanvil of Warsaw, may they live a long and productive life. The last three named gaonim
assembled together at the behest of Rav Shmuel Mohliver and the Gaon Rav Yitzchak Elchonon
sent his halachic ruling to HaGaon Rav Shmuel Mohliver at the end of this week. They will
quickly make known this ruling to the colonists in our Holy Land and also to [representatives in]
Paris. After [publishing] these facts, we feel that further discussion in regards to Shemitta is
unnecessary and we will no longer publish the various responses (letters to the editor) that we
receive concerning this issue. HaMeilitz, no. 33, February 9, 1888, quoted in Sefer
Maarochos HaSheviis, R. Yaakov Chaim Dinkel
D.

zpy `id `al dhinyd zpy daxw ia ori (w"tl oeiv m"gxz zpy xii` ycegl mini 'k)
(1
yexgl xzid mey oi` ik e"vi zeipl`wd iayei epig`l epgp` miricen z`fl h"lrad h"nxz
cvn xzen `pli` inwe`l zepli`d zcearn cal ixkp i"r od envr i"r od rehple xevwl rexfle
'idz ux`d zziay ik migehae mikenz eplek epgp`e .'iy b"dxd exeiy itk mixacd ihxte ,oicd
ik dzkldk dxneyd xkye dhinyd lelig oer yper xneg mdl ricedl aygi xzenle ,dkxal mdl
ernyiy epipegha ,eizevne 'c zxez renyl dk cr mpf` ehd xy` dl`e .dxez lra lkl `ed reci
.`"aa wcv l`eb z`ial eplek dkfpe dzr mb

l"vf oinipa d"en wicvd oe`bd axda ail `cedi ryedi dyn
hp`lq l`eny
(The 20th day of the month of Iyar, 5648) Because the year of Shemitta is drawing near, i.e. the
year 5649 (1888-1889), may it be a source of blessing, we are hereby informing our brethren
who live in the colonies, that there is absolutely no heter (grounds for a dispensation) to plow,
seed, harvest or plant, whether it be done by oneself or through a non-Jew. The only exception is
regarding the husbandry of trees where measures to preserve the trees are allowed by Talmudic
law. Regarding the exact details [of this dispensation] one should be guided by the gaonim [of
Yerushalayim]. We are supportive and most certain that resting the earth will be a cause of
blessing. There is no need to inform them of the severe punishment that results in violating the
Shemitta and the reward that one receives for keeping it in accordance with halacha, for it is
common knowledge to anyone who has a firm grounding in Torah. It is our firm belief that those
who have bent their ears to hear the Torah of Hashem and His mitzvos will also do so now. May
we all merit to the coming of the righteous Redeemer, soon, in our days. Amen.
Moshe Yehoshua Yehudah Leib ben HaRav HaGaon HaTzadik Moreinu Binyamin o.b.m
Shmuel Salant

oi`y dhep mzrc jky iptn `l` ziriaya dceard exq` `l e"z milyexi ipax ik ercz
(2
mdl rcepe mewn aexiwa mzeida ik s`e ,ok enikqdy l"eg ipe`bn daxd yiy enke ,dcearl xzid
dpya ecari `l m` dlilg oeq` oi` ik y"kne ,dziay dkixv dnc`d daxc`y oihqipelewd aexn
e`vnp f"itr wx xy` zeytp zpkql rbep ziriaya dxinyd ik zelew ilew erinyd xwya j`e ,ef
mgpn g"x dti ltnib ikcxn 'x b"dxdn azkn .wegxn mzaya dfa hrn lwdl l"ega mipe`b dnk
61 'r lwpic miig awri 'xn ziriayd zkxrn 'qa `aed .h"nxz a`
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You should know that the rabbanim of Yerushalayim only forbade working [in the fields] during
the seventh year because that was their true opinion, that there is no room for a valid
dispensation, which is also the opinion of many of the gaonim outside of Eretz Yisrael, who
agreed with them. This is especially so since they [in Yerushalayim] lived near by and were kept
informed about the situation by a great number of the colonists. [They were told] that on the
contrary, the land needed to rest and most certainly there wasn’t a fear of endangerment to life
if they didn’t work that year. They falsely called out at the top of their voice that keeping the
laws of the seventh year might well cause the loss of life which was the reason that there were
gaonim outside of Eretz Yisrael, who, [because they] lived far away [and were not able to see the
situation as it truly was], were lenient in some regard. Letter from HaRav HaGaon Rav
Mordechai Gimpel Yaffe, Rosh Chodesh Av, 5649 (1889) quoted in Sefer Maarochos
HaSheviis, R. Yaakov Chaim Dinkel
E.
I don’t know how the colonists will act regarding Shemitta. Six or eight months ago, we
[Michael Erlanger and Rabbi Zaddok Kahn] wrote to Rabbi Yitzchak Elchonen Spektor and Rabbi
Shmuel Mohilever. After serious deliberation, they ruled that working the soil was permissible if
the land didn’t belong to Jews. Those [colonists] who want to work may proceed in good
conscience. If people still don’t want to work, they are free to cease [working], but they will not
receive a special subsidy in order to observe Shemittah. The ruling of the rabbis has been
publicized and posted in the colonies. Letter dated October 28, 1888, sent to Dr. Leon
Pinsker, a leader of the Chovevei Tzion movement by Mr. Michael Erlanger, the Baron’s
close associate, Droyanov part 2, letter 853, quoted in “Rebels in the Holy Land,” by Sam
Finkel, p. 170

